
letter

Campaign in Tampa
29, 30 &31 of July

Our local campaign is coming soon. The theme
will be targeting marriage and Family. We are
planing to distribute invitations to the main
Latin Supermarkets, campaign on Facebook and
direct mail invitations. About the last one, I am
showing you the picture of the first newsletter
we will be sending to the community by Direct
Mail. God is good.

News
What our Evangelistic brochures are doing

around the Spanish speaking world?
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VENEZUELAVENEZUELAVENEZUELA
PERUPERUPERU

NICARAGUANICARAGUANICARAGUA
DOMINICANDOMINICANDOMINICAN
REPUBLICREPUBLICREPUBLIC

AND SEVERALAND SEVERALAND SEVERAL
OTHER COUNTRIESOTHER COUNTRIESOTHER COUNTRIES
New churches , baptisms

are being reported for
God's glory. 



ZOOM TRAINING - LEADERS & CHURCHES

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Training Leaders from: 

- ARGENTINA
- BOLIVIA
- CHILE
- COLOMBIA
- COSTA RICA
- CUBA
- ECUADOR
- EL SALVADOR
- GUATEMALA
- MEXICO
- NICARAGUA
- PANAMA
- PARAGUAY
- PERU
- DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
- URUGUAY
- VENEZUELA

This time, The speaker was Carlos Leon, a
coach, former youth minister and now an
evangelist in Caracas, Venezuela. He taught
us about how we can make our youth more
faithful in our churches.
We had about 30 connections from different
countries. Glory to God!

MARRIAGE SEMINAR -DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES

Gabriel Damalis, a youth minister from
Argentina, is talking in our "dialogue table" after

the presentation via Zoom

3 times a week I prepare messages to
reach people on Facebook, Instagram

and Whatassap



Local Work in Tampa
We all are getting ready for
the campaign. For that
purpose, we are organizing
our group in teams for
several duties during the
campaign. Also, for the post-
campaign, we are getting
some literature for the
visitors. Please, pray for this
evangelistic effort to bring
people to the knowledge of
Christ.    

“‘May God continue to bless you.
Jorge & Maritza Pineda

Please, pray for our campaign
on July 29, 30 and 31. May God

help us to reach the unsaved for
His glory.


